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AGRICULTUR AL
WATER FOR STOCK

This, says the Boston Cultivator, is a
subje,Cl nn great importance. In order that

-stork of all kinds may be comfortable and
thrifty, they should have constant Re-

cess to pure Water; and if possible they
should be supplied with ‘vater in the barn

yard, as much manure is wasted, besides
animals, being likely to accidents, In going
at a disunite for water. then it is near,
animpla will drink often, but when at a
distance they often go without, and suffer
in oonseirnee, and to the disadvantage of
the cniner, foe ; for no animal can be proti-
table without the requisites to its growth,
health, and productiveness. Even sheep,
that some formers think can use snow and
iceas a euhetitute for water, will drink fre-
(windy when water is near.

When animas have constant access to
water, they usually- drink a little anddrink
often,, but when not properly supplied they
will erten injure themselves by drinking to
ext-60:

Spine farmers have prepared water

works so,us to have a constant supply of
good water in the horn yard, at an expense
of some 25, 50, 7.5 or 100 dollars, and
they:we:Wahl not bet deFived of it for the in-
tette, fitutually, on five times the cost.

Copt?! COL-7-A friend, says the Maine
Farmer, who had read an article in some
paper rtleromrtirnding corn cobs, ground or

titsgrotja,*aS Ceti:nimbi; a valuable feed
for strick,undertoot to test the truth of the
Slaterneut for himself. Ile had a large
quantity on hand, and after providing him-
beg with a proper vessel—a half-hogshead
tubi---he./i/led it with cobs, and then with
a solution of salt in water. In this steep
cobs_were suffered to remain till they had
imbibed a sutfidency of the fluid torender

them : soft. In this condition they were
fed out; to.his stock—half a peck to a full-
grown cow ar ox in the morning, and the
same 4uantity at night. Ile remarks that
all his animals are extremely fond of them
and Oat they consume a much less quanti-
ty:of bay and grain than before he corn-
numetsPgiving them cob feed. Neither do
they require salt in its natural state. He
has also ground several bushels of cobs,
and findsthemeal an excellent article for
mak ingrmush." The most economical
mode, lieWever,of appropriating corn cubs
is to grind them with thecorn. The corn
shook!, be first crushed—in a mill eon-
atnteted expressly ter the purpose—and
dien ground into tneal, the same as corn
when shaed.

ITOTIOE.
ALI, are hereby warned not to levy or

sell the following personal property
remaining in the hands of JOHN Hormtn,
of Freedom township, Adams county, Pa.
as the said property was bought at Consta-
ble's sale by Dr. John Carpenter. and by
him sold to me, as I have loaned the said
property to the said John Hoffman, subject
to be reclaimed whenever I may deem it
proper, viz.:-1 grey Mare, I black Mare,
1 black Colt, 2 Cows, 6 head of young
Cattle, 16 headof flogs, 2 sets of hind and
I set of front Gears, I Saddle, 1 Wagon,l
Grain Cradle, 1 Grindstone, Double and
Single Trees, 1 Wheelbarrow,l Burshear
Plough, 6 Chairs, I Table, 1 Bureau, 1
Ladder, 1 Shovel Plough, 1 Harrow, 1
Cutting Box, and I pair Hay Ladders.

HENRY MYERS.
Cumberland tp., Jan. 14, 1848-30

LAW NOTICE.

TAMES G. REED, lately from Pitts-
•) burg, designs making Gettysburg his
permanent place of residence, and to pur-
sue there the practice of the Lew; lie
has made arrangements with his father,
JOHN REED, Esq:', of Carlisle, to have hie
aid in such cases as.nray require it. Be
will be found at all times at his awe, on
Chambersburg street, opposite the- hat--
store of WM. Psrros, or, at his lodgings,
at the Hotel of James M'Cosh.

Oct. 29, 1847.—Rt

BLOOVD CATTLE-CURE.--A. corm
pOtident of the :thine Farmer, who is a
person of much observation, and who has
had eoosiderable experience lately in the
nfathig Teinehrof neat cattle, states that last
August he noticed one of his young cattle
much bloated, evidently in great agony,
and•groaning loudly at every breath. Ilia
first tuovement was to cut off a small por-
firm Of her tail. lle then administered a
strong Jose of thorotiliwort, with a small
quantity of mosey, whichimmediately freed
it;.a second bottle was then poured down,
aml sheanimal turned in the yard, and driv-
en briSkly about fur a few minutes, when
the I.llisiat Wholly disappeared, and the ani-
mal was in a short time as well and hearty
as ever. This is a very simple remedy,
and, we hive frequently heard others as-
sert, generally if nut always an efficient
one.
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VALENTINE
HEAD QUARTERS.

To MAKI; lIKAAILAV rERPETUALLV.—Hens
will lay,rerpetnally if treated in the fad-
lowing Manner—Xeep no male birds ; give
the heusfaaisla meat, chopped up like saus-
age inest,:onet a day, a very small portion,
trayhtlf an ounce3 day to each hen during
the' winter. or froM the time insects disap-
pear in the fall till they appear again in the
spring. Never allow any eggs to remain
in the nest for what is called nest eggs.-
11'heti the male birds do not run with the
hens, and no eggs arc left in the nest, the
hens will , not cease laying after the produc-
tion of 12 or 15 eggs, as they always do
Nalicuoteles-birtls and nest cm are allow-
ed, but continue laying perpetually. My
liens lay all winter, and each from seventy
o'a hundred eggs in succession. 11. the
above plan were generally followed, eggs
mould.bn just as plentiful in winter as in
summer. The only reason why hens do
nut lay its %Omeras freely as iu the sum-
mer, is the want of animal food, which
they get 41 summer in abundance; is-the
(avocet Mamas. 1 have fur several Win-
ters reduced any theory to practice, and
proved its entire correctness.

JUST received and fOr sale a large u-
sortment of the most chaste, delicate,

lancifid and beautiful, sentimental. Comic
and Grotesque Valentines, which, for beau-
ty. elegance and chasteness, stand unrival-
led. As the introduction of Valentines is
new to many in our community, there may
be those who wish to know what they
mean, what they are good for, and how to
be used. Cupid says :—They are the
very things to get you a new Sweetheart,
or secure the affections of the one you now
hold most dear. They are the hest articles
in the world to dismiss a disagreeable
beaux. or a coquettish belle. They ere-
,sisksiew feelings, awaken the most indiffer-
ent to a sense of the most delightful emo-
tions and set all sorts of people crazy [or
matrimony. Also, Cupid's Valentine,
written ; The Lady's Own, Sentimental,
do. ; The Gentleman's do. ; Floral Valen-
tine, do.; The Belle's and Beaux's do. ;

and the Valentine Poetic Gem. Persons
in the country. by addressing a line (post-
paid), can have them sent to them. Re-
member that St. Valentine has his Head-
quarters at the Bookstore of

KELLER KURTZ.
P. S. No man of any spirit or spunk

will allow the present Festival (14th Feb-
ruary) topass over without sending a val-
entine to his favorite ; nor will any Lady,
possessingreal affections neglect her beaux.

Jan. 21, 1848.The fruit trees in old orchards, esp6ci-
ally in situations where they do not grow
kindly, are apt to have the branches and
trunks entered with litehen or moss, which
does diciu considerable injury. This moss
may be cleared off in several ways ; but
one of the simplest, and a very effectual
one, is to sprinkle the trees with dry wood
ashes while they are damp, or wet from
dew or rain. this be repeated, in a
short time the trees 'will be effectually
elcartni.

I c
b' the very best quality, and difrerentV 1 flavors, can be had, at all times, at

WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-burg street. Families and Parties will ho
supplied with any desired quantityr at the
shortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-
TIONS of all kinds always on hand, and
will be furnished to order on reasonable
terms.

Gettysburg, July 23.—tf

Ror.—Wheu the seed is drop.
fed, sprinkle about a pint of Slacked lime
over A. M oath hill, and then cover it over.There titthis value about the lime, says.
the hontuiran Ittiriculturist, if it does notprevent the rot in thu 'potato. A will be
worikips stook and dist tabor of applicationlit tertilming the'lend.

IDEA. NETS, FILBERTS,' AL-
I: MONDS, Ate., of the beat quality
to be had at the Confectionary of

C. WEAVER.

HOUS.E SPOUTING
I:llAb.','7ibemr aw delmaidputwiillupattendpbryomtphte-

ly to all orders,- and upon as reasonable
termites can be procured at any establish-ment in thecounty.

Law lratm.—An editor away downalio% who /erred four days ea a jury. says
Ua i• so tatt of low tan ie. hard work for
Min► to Iry (rota cheating somebody. 111.TELILERGettriburg, October 15, 1847.

USEFUL KNOWLEDGE vs. VICIOUS LITERATURE!
50t...,V0t0 is the time to subscrthe.—FlUT Copiesfor SL, or 3 copies of Wright'sraper and two of the Casket for one year, for $1 .14
OPPONENTS OF A CORRUPTING LITERATURE, TO TILE nEF(TE!—A LARGE,

EttEFUL AND PI.F.AktING NEWSPAPER, FOR ,5 CENTS PER YEAR.
Mothers, rrad this—A Gazette of useful knowledge for the Women of America.

•: X11..J-= WA j : '

OF PLEASING AND USEFUL INFORMATION,
FAOR the Mothers an 1 Daughters of America—devoted to Universal Education, the education of

Mothers, the promotion of Homo Joys, the influence of Women, and Human Improvement—(tin-der the supervision of the American :society for the Diffusion of UsefulKnowledge,)_ Will be published
monthly, (commencing with January. 18480on a large sheet, fine white paper; new type, filled with
pleasing and instruct:ye matter designed to educate the henna and mind, of women, and fit them for
usefulness in their important relations to society, and the station they neeessarily occupy in the greatstork of Duman Progress. Each number will contain articles on various subjects, such as Useful Re-
ceipts, Mime Education, Training and Management of Children, Natural History, Medicine, Domestic
Economy, Useful Advice, &c.

TM: CASKET WILL CONTAIN NO SILLY LOVE TALE, or other deleterious matter,
hut the great aim will he to INSTRUCT, •s well 1111 ARV/ll—making a desirable Companion for every
family in the complete Cabinet of Useful Information, embracing all the branches of generalknowledge—in short, just such a Paper as any well meaning man would wish What're him wife, daugh-
ter, or sister read.

it ) I)uring the year we will publish in the "Casket" I.'Aime Martin's .xlebrated Essay on the Elvin-:anon of the Human Family, entitled the "Education of Mothers." For this work the author receivedthe premium of25.000 francs from the French Chamber of Ikputies, as the hest essay that was <>Bend
byEurope, on the Civilisation of the Human Family. The translation is a literal one, end hasall thebeauty of diction and power of thought embodied in the original. Prof. Bassett, of Waterford College,is the translator of of this invaluable work.

The original and selected Mutter will be of the choicest kind. Murh of it was written or selected for
a Magazine which we purposed publishing ; being beyond the reach of those whom we wished to benefit
we have concluded to publish it in this form, giving the same amount of matter u we should be obliged
to charge $2 per year for in a Magazine, for the trilling sum of 25 rents.

iv- T. facilitate the making of ClulK, we will send five copies fur $l, remittentlye of postage. A
twenty-five cent piece can be enclosed in it letter sheet, without increasing the postage.Postmasters, t'lergyrnen, Teachers, and all friends of Human l'rogress, are requested to set as ligenti
for the '.Casket." Communications should he post paid and addressed

A. E. 'WRIGHT, 65 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Actuary of the American Society for the Diffusion ofUseful'Knowledge.PREMICNIS EXTRAOIII/IN.I !!—A purse of $lOO has been made upby the friends-010m

Cause, to be distributed in premiums as follows:—To the Clergymen vrhe will procure the •largratnumber ofsubscribers to either "Wright's Paper" or "Wright's Casket.," by the Ist of May, $211,00.To the Teacher who will send the largest number ofsubscribers beforethe first of May, to tithes, or both
pipers, $25.00. To the l'ost•Master who will procure, independent of the above, tbs largest numberofsubscribers before itie let of May, to either or both papers. $`.26,00. To any Man, Womanor Child
who will send the largest number ofsubscribers to either or both papers, duringthe year, $25,00. We
do not include in this, our Agtmts in the large Cities. All will have an equal chance for theme proud.
tns. Competitors for the Premiums, will please state the fact in their letters, whichwill be filed awayuntil the awards are made. •

COEN 111 Y EDITORS giving the shore one or more conspicuous invertiOnalrichtaing thil notice(double column) and noticing the paper. will receive per mail, a copy Of Truest:nes Washington and
two copies each of"Wright's Paper" and "Wright's Casket." For thesame in single column, Is copyof the magnificent mezzotints, holly's celebrated Portrait of James K. PoUt,by flerPirb or Nagle's cela•
brated Portrait ofHenry Clay. by W. Warner, Esq.; these portraits ate atbnitted to be the beet MD.
neseca extant, and will be mailed so sui to carry wilhout breakage m other injury, on the receipt. of the
paper with the adv. marked—addressed "Wright's Casket," Phila. • • [Jan. 21.

YORK SPRINGS SEMINARY
FOR FEMALES.

TlllB School is located in a healthy
part of the country, within I of a

mile of York Springs. and,2o mileswest of
York, at which place persons arriving in
the morning train of Cars.-byapplying to
Samuel Bays, will meet with ready con-
veyance to this place on the same day, and
those coming , in the afternoon train can
take the Gettysburg Stage immediately for
Gitt's Tavern, on the York and Gettys-
burg-turnpike, where they will be accom-
modated over night aiidvecinfeyed -fiire the

day. ' The School is also easy of ac-
cess from Baltimore, Carlisle, Ilarrisburg,
and Getlysburgois stagesivomeaelt of these
places pass through- Petersburg (one mile

Kralnorth of this) every othc ay_of the week.
thebranches

lapin]n comprises all
the branches of a solid English Ed-
ucation, together with theFrench and Ger-
man language, end Drawing.

The summerSession will commence on
the first second day in the sth month, and
that for the winter on the first second day
in the 11th month, and each continue 22
weeks. •

.- . -

Txxxs,—"For Tuition, Boarding, Wash-
ing. 4c., $l5O per seassion of 22 weeks,
one-half payable in advance, and the re-
mainder at the end of the term. No ex-
tra charges except for the French and Ger-
man languages, and. Drawing.. The use
of Reuling Books 'arid Library without
charges other Books and Stationery. when
needed, fnrnished at the usual prices,.

Etch pupil molt furnish herown wash-
basin and towel, and have each article of
clothing marked with her entire name.

. JOEL. WIERMAN.
LYDIA S. WIEEMAN;

York Springs, Adams ,Co. Pa.--3m
The Expression" "rich blood," and "poor

blood," have a scientific basis.. The
dicule which many have 'attempted to
east on theie common sense opinions,
must recoil upon therneeltee as surely
as that Truth Will prevail.

BBANDRETIPB
The effect of this celebrated medicine is to pu.-

rify the blood, to convert the poor, corrupt blood
into healthy, rich blood. And it is because they
do this that they have heen so steadily_setight af-
ter- bytillelaiiietiiif out. Citizerii Whit have requi-
red medicine. And it is because of the power
Brandneth Pills are Now knoWn to possess at
health.restorent, thatrenders them so popular. .

Theycure all affections, simply because they
make the. blood pure—abstratt out of it 'three
qualities which produce disease, and give to it
those qualities which produce health.

Now, every solid part of the hurrian frame is
made from the blood, and the food we eat is con-
verted into blood to supply the waste our bodies
are continually sustaining. So in the ordinary
course of nature we manufacture, ourentire bo-
dies in about nine years from the food taken into
our stomachs. Suppose the blood made in this
stomach ofours is unsound, impure, occasioned
by some cause or other: it may refer to the site-ceding generation : no matter, we make impure
blood, and if so, it cannot be healthy. Or sup-
pose the air we have lived in for some time has
been loaded with matters detrimental to health,
or our food for is long petite' has been of an un-
wholesome kind, or that the mind has been much
troubled—for grief. anxiety, or great attention to
any particular point is sure to occasion bad ef-
fects on the blood. Any of these causes existing,
good blood cannot be supplied to the body.

But let Brandreth's Pills be used daily under
these circumstances in doses of from two to six
pills, or as the case shall determine. What is
their effect it is to carry off the impure mat-
ters horn the blood, leaving only the good to re
new every part of the body. What was unsound'
now becomes bound, and the stomach soon gets
into so healthy a condition that even bad airs or
ungyholesome food for a time are unable to injure
the health materially. Even when the climate or
food conticue unhealthy. the occasional use of the
Brandreth Pills will separate the impure partsand cause their expulsion, leaving what is good
to supply lite and strength to the body.

When the bones are diseased, when every ram-
ification of the frame is out of order, the Brand-
ied' Pills will, in nineteen caws out of twenty,
cure. Remember that the body can be entirely
remade from the food, bones and all ; and aided bythis most beneficent medicine, in quarter of the
time it takes in the ordinary courbeof nature. In
from two to tour years an entirely new healthybody can be exchanged for the, uns 011tid, the di-
seased, the miserable one. The slowness or
quickness of the change altogether depends upon
the effect the Brantheth l'ills ate made to pro-
duce ; which effect can be graduated just as the
patient pleases. No passible injury can result
from this; nothing but good can follow. Enquire
the effect of Brandretlfs Pills among your unpre-
judiced friendit; youwill hear suflicient to satisfy
you that there is no risk in making the trial, and
that you will not be doing yourself justice with-
out it.

fij-The Brandredi Pills are sold for 25 cents
per box at Dr. B. Brandreth's Principal Office, 241
Broadway, N. York, and by the following duly
authorized Agents :—J. M. Stevenson do Co., Get-
tysburg; J. B. M'Creary, Petersburg: Abraham
King, Hunterstown ; A. M'Farland, Abbottstown;
D. M. C. White, Hampton; tineeringer & Fink,
Littlestown ; Mary Duncan, Cablitown ; Ceo. W.
Heagy, Fairfield ; .1. H. A ulattugh, East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechattiesville ; Hanel Shirk,flatt-
erer. [Jan. 7, 1804.
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FOR SJLE 7'HIS _OFFICE

G. E. BUEHLER
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends

and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TLV
11-31a; of every description, which he
will sell at moderateprices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rater
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will bo made
and put up at 12!, cents a foot.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

BLACIESMITHIIsTa.
_

•

TILE undersigned has connected withhis Coachmaking Establishment a
large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do

• ALL KINDS OK
-BLACKSMITHING,

INcLurnse
IRONING ClllllOlO, Ruccies, WAGONS, K

He would say to those who have Horses to
shoe; that he has in his employ first-rate
hands; which, with his personal attention,
will enable him togive entire sidisfaction
to all.thosw who,may favor him with a call,

GARRIAGE & BUGGY. SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

..11:7•AAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both. in Wood and Iron, at the mostreduc-
ed prices.

o:7•Thohkful for past encouragement,
the anNetiber,solieix a continuance ofinit-renege, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chamberaburg
at., tt few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October Id, 1847.

The Daily National Whig
lIS PUBLISHED 'EVERY DAY IN THE

City of Washington, at 8 o'clock, I'. M.—
Sundays excepted—end served to subscribers in
the City; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown in
Alexandria and Baltimore on the same evening,
at 0 cents a week. payable to the sole Agent ,of
the Whig, G. F.sq., or his order. It
is also Taill'd to any part of the U.States for $4
per annum, or $4 for six months, payable in ad.vafilce.-rAdvertisements of ten lines or less in.
serted one time for 50 cents ; two times for 7,5
cents! three times $1; one week lox $1 7 5, two
weeks' for $275 ; one month$4; two months $7;
three months $10; six months $l7 ; one year$3O~....,payable always in advavee.

THE NATIONAL WIIIO is what its name
indicates. Lt speaks the sentiments of the Whig
party of the Union on every question of public
policy. It advocates the election to the Presi
dency of ZACHARY Tsrton, subject to the deci-
sion of the Whig National Cumention. It makes
war to the knife upon all the measures and acts
of the Administration deemed to be adverse to
the interests 01 the country, and exposes without
fear or favor the corruptions ofthe party in pclt!
er.. Its culurnos are open to every marl in the
country for the discussion ofpolitical or any oth-
er questions.

In addition to politics, a large portion of the
National Whig will be devoted to publications
upoa Agriculture,' Mechanic and other useful
arts, Science in general, Law, Medicine, Statist.iei, he. Choice specimens of American and Po-
reign Literature will .also be given, including
Reviews, &c. A week'ly fist of the Patents is,
sued by the Patent Office will likewise be pub.lisped—the whole forming a complete family
newspaper.

THE WEEKLY NATIONAL wific,
one of the largest newspapers in the U. States. is
now made up from the columns of the Daily Na
tional Whig, and te published every Saturday for
the low price of $2 per annum, payable in ad.
ranee. A double sheet of eight pages will be
given whenever the press of matter shall justify
it, The memoirs of Gen. !Taylor, written ex.
pressly for the National Whig are in course of
publication. They commeneod.with the second
number, a large numbet.of cOpies ofwhich have
been printed, tosupply tills for back numbers,

CHARLES' W.' FENTON,
Proprietor of Nithmal Whig.

Washington, Oct. 104' 847.---8 m ($8)

DIAMOND TONSOR
S. R. TlTnir-ON,

-10ASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
JU Dresser, has removed his aTemple".
to thediamond, adjoining theCounty Buil-
dings, where he cravat all times be found
prepared to attend to thecalls of the 'public
From long experience:he flatterts himself
that he tan go +roughen the ramifications
ofthetonsorical departments, with such an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaOtion of all Whosubmit them-
chins to die keen ordeal of his iazor. He
hopes, therefore,th`at by attention to buil-
ness and a desire to please,`he will merit
as well as receive a.ltberal Share orpublic
patronage. The sick willbeencoded to a
their private

To Farmers. and.Lime Burners.
OTICE is hereby given that JACOB

11111 11.BOWUR, dl Juniatacounty, Pa.
has recently iitvented and procured Letters
Patent loran iniprovitnent in the construc-
tion pf Lime Kilns, toighiell the attention
of Farmers and Lime Burners is respect-
fully requested. A Kiln can beconstruct-
ed according to this patent, to yield one
thousand bushels ofLime for about twen-
ty' dcillars, and larger kilns can be built at
the rate of six dollars per arch. Kline can
bo made any size to toil the convenience
of persons. The system has, been well
tested, and has proved to be vastly supe-
rior to any system ever tried, as kilns can
be built for one-half the cost former at-nt-

.tending their construction. ,
The subscriber is duly authorized a

gent to dispose of FARM. RIGHTS, in
Juniata, Adams, Fyanklin, Union and Bed-
ford counties, andtn furnish Letters Pat-
ent, Schedule, Drawing and Deed for the
same. .i.ny person wishing iurtlidr infor-
mation, or to procure a farm right in eith-
er of the above Counties, can do so by en-
closing *5 in a letter, or hy personal appli-
cation to DAVID KEPNER,

WALIUT I', 0. Juniata county, Pu.
Sc'pt. 24, 1847.-13 m •

Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable SReeific
For Female Comptaintm.

B IS medieice it fast taking the place ofeve-
-04.4 rY preparation heretoloro used tar diseases

arising from Weakness or other Causes. MI that
is necessary to secure this medicine a place in the
Domesti: Practice of eu ery family, n hen such a
medicine is needed, is u ilial. If sIAT ha i'..ritselt
is innocent in its operation, and no injury can a-
rise from Its use at any time.

la-For sale, wholesale and retail. by R—OWANI)
W•LTON, PlOprietoll,376 Market at. Phila. and

by S. 11. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bittinger,
Abbatatown i Lilly Ix Riley. Oxford, and by T. J.
Cooper, Franklin tp. . (Aug, '47—ly

i ,S Oitavault,
-IVOR the cure of external Sores, Sera-
.: Woos affections, Liver Complaint,
Quinsy, Sore Throat,Bronchitis, Paine in
the Chest, Tumors;Diseases of the Skin,
Piles, Corns. Rheumatism, &c., &c.,. for
sale at the. Mug Store of ."

B. 11. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, June 25.—tf

Protection against Loss by
t's re.

riff iI K "Cumberland alley Mu. Ira! Protection
Company, being incorporated by an Act 01

the I,e;:i,lat tire, end fully organized and in opera
Lion under the direction of the following Board of
Managers, viz: T C Miller, James Weakly, W

ciillongh, A G Miller. T A IWKinley, Philip
Spangler, Samuel Galbraith, Samuel Tritt, Ab'm

(Adams,) John Zug, Samuel Huston, J T
Green, 3 Bear—call the attention of the inhabit-
ants of Cumberland aid Adams counties to the
cheapness of- the rates, and the many advantages
which this kind of insurance has over any other.

let. Every person insured becomes a member
of thecompany and takes part in the selection of
officers awl the direction of its concerns.

*I. For insurance no more is demanded than is
Aecessory to meet the expenses of the Company,
andAidemnity against losies which may happen.

3d. The inconvenience of frequent renewali le
avoided by insuringfor a term offive years. '

4th. Any person applying for insurance must
give ,lp premium note for the elteepest closs at
the rate offiveper eout, Nadi_ wit( Imsso on the'
1000,for which he will hetet° pay 1113 50 forfive
years and $1 50 foe- Wally end pialicy and on
more unless lots be susteined to &greater amount
than the funds on hand will cover, and then no
more than a pro rata Xhosa xstgs. ate
much cheaper than those of other coMpanier, ex-
cept ouches are incorporated on the same rind-
dles. T. C. StILLER, President.

A. tf. s,ltttaa, Secretary.
EITThe following named persons have been ap-

pointed digests for AdamsCounty:—Wm W Pax-
ton,-Esq. General Agent for Adams county ; J A
Thornpion and D Ziegler, Gettysburg; Dr. Wm
R Stewart, Peteriborg; Henry Myers, New Ches-
ter; Henry•Mayer. Abbottalown ; Daniel COM.
fort, Straban township; Abraham Ming. Hunters-
town ; David Blythe, Fairfield; T T Wittman,
Arendraville; Wm Morrisnasnd Abel T Wright
Sandersville; Dt, D Mellingpr,East Berlin ; Ab'm
Scott.Cailitown.

Sept.l3, 1848.:--tf

Dr. C. W. Appleton's Celebrated Remedy
.'DEAFNESS, -

MAINS in, and 'discharge of matter from, the
ik.G.; ear, together with all other nnpleasant symp-
toms, which either accompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafnesio. This invaluable medicine is
the result ofa long and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to
discover (if possible) a certain, and. at the same
-time, a eafir remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private pwritice of the subscriber during the last
eighLyears, in verynumerous eases with the most
remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for thebenefit of those who,from distance or other
causes, cannot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy.
and in the firm belief that it will hot disappoint
the expeetatior.s of those who May haveoccasion
for its use ; in short, that it is the most VALUA.
ULF. article ever offered to the public for this di-
sease.

(a•For sale in Gettysburg byk. H. BUEIILF.II,
in Abbottstown by Wm. Bre-rima en, in Oxford
b7t4xxx & Lee, and in Frankl.n township by
litomss. J. Coorgm. [Aug. ii, 1847-1 y

DYSPEPSIA,
And andall Liiaimees ollhe Stomach and

Bowels.

nYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
_consequences.—An eminent Profes-

sor says: "Itchiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or Irregular
life. Although not regarded 0.8 .a.fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spir-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adcli-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and, damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and fmtid eructa-
tions, gnawingid the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

TREATMENT.—DR. LLB dV' S
I'EGEMBLE COMPOUND has nev-
er failed in affording immediate relief aind
a radical cure for this disease. .

Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth St.,
east side, Philadelphia. .coi sale in Get-
tysburg by H. S. FORNEY.

`idly '3O, 1847.---ly

TUE DAILY NEWS.
fitunexarniled emcees*Which has thus far

attended the News Establishment, encour-
agev=the proprietors to spare no exertions to make
the Daily News a paper which shall be second to
none ofits cotemporaries in Philadelphia. They
will make it their especial aim to impart a dig-
nified and high moral tone to the paper, and to
exclude from its columns every thing of an indel-
icate or offensive nature. They have the most
ample resources, in every respect, to enable them
tories to its readers the latestand most accurate
local, foreign and domestic intelligence, sad also
lull andreliableaccounts of the Markets and Com
mereiat news-getritrally--_,

The ,Deily News will continue to advocate
Whig principles as originally expounded by the
Pothers of the Conititution, and, adopted by the
accredited organs and champions of the Whig
cause at the present day. 'lt will urge the hold-
ing ofaWhig National Convention for the purpose,
of nominating, candidates, for the Presidency and
On Vice Presidency, and will battle with all the
ability,zeal and energy it can command, to serum
the triumphant election of the nominees of that
Convention.

Trans.—To mail subscriberOingle copies
will ,be furnished at 100 per annum. TWelve ormore eopiee, ordered it The same lime, rod' ad-
dressed.ro the same Post•otlice,will be sent at the
rate of$3 00per copy.

THE TAT:WEEKLX, NEWS;will be issued
from the same office, from and after the first of
Jenuati neat, on Tuesdays,. 'Thursdays, and Sat-
urdays df each tweak, and will contain the same'
matteras the Daily, including the news ofthe day
on 'which' it is hurled.

• The'rstgular subscription price • M be 53 00
for a single copy; four copies, $2 50 percopy;
ten copies, $2 00 per copy.

THE DOLLAR WEERLYINI WB, publish•
al at the mane office, on every SMi daymorning,
lea cheap Family Paper, will be It, nis'int to sub-
scribers at the tollowing low terms—one copy.
$1;. six copies, $5 ; thirteen copies, flo;, twenty
copies,sls ; I.wentpseven,copies, $2O, &c.

DIE WOCHENTLICHE NF.UIGKEITEN—a
weekly German newspaper, devoted to the advoca-
cy of sound Whig principles, and to the rlissemi-
natioli of local. foreign and domestic intelligence,
will be published from and after the first of March
next. Tenets—One copy, $1 50 ; four copies, $5;
ten copies, $lO.

trrin no case will either of the above papers
be forwarded unless payment be made in advance;
and no paper will be sent after the expiration of
the time, unless the subscription is renewed.

11J-Money remitted through the mail, will Se
at the risk of the publishers. Notes of all specie-
paying Banks, in any part of the Union, will be
received in pay.

PAXSON, SANDERSON & KILLINGER.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17. IE-17.

Stanton's External Remedy,
C A I.LEI)

MIXTY S 1.4 1.711E.1'T,
Is now universally aelinowleagea to be the

INFALLIBLE REMEDY
For Rheumatism, Spinal Atieetinus, Contractions

at the Muscles, Sore Throat and Quimy, Is-
sues, Old Ulcers, Pains in the Back and

Chest, Ague in the Breast and Face,
Tooth•Ache, Sprains, Bruises,

Salt Rheum, Burns, Croup,
Frosted Feet and all

Nervous Diseases.
UNT'S LINIMENT is sustaining a notori-
ety unequalled by any similar iemedy. itre. 4 ires no puttling to give it a reputstion, it has4

been fb rime time silently and surely securingit, and re, when its beneficial effects have teen
expeci ed by so many,the expressions of grateli.
itude are continually appearing, end throe who
havabeen made.wholeby its. meana, are desirousthatibeActed shouldno longerremain ignorant
of its invaluable and infallible efficacy.Mr. Geo. E. Stanton, the Proprietor, is Yon.
enmity marinas testimonials ofbebeetereteiredfrom its use, and-many of thecares it haseffectedalmost exceedhelief. Ip one case • child badbeen a cripple for, eight years,having wrenchedthespine, when at the mire( two year*,by afallfreitt a' etiiite.—llded lairtreilin iii t'NW;Wirth; i
bottles ofthe Liniinent restored him to strength,
and he now joins with hie playmates in- their
youthful gambols, as robust as the healthiest of
them,and only a small hump on hie back to re-mindhim ofhis early sufferings.. Price 2C centspsi bottle.

The Aurites Frfeied.
STANTON'S, PAPILLARY OINTMENT,

J,CRNOWLEDGED to be the most valuable
remedy that has yet been discovered, andmay btveetied'6ll4ltX erieltdeute vrllo`tnay

hive oecuion for its use in cam of
MILK FEVER, AIME IN THE BREAST, ,

SORE NIPPLES, &c.
ThisOintment isparticularly intended for those

complaints that Mothers are liableto during the
nursing of infants,and may be truly called "The
Nurses Friend. Price 25 eta. •perbox.

G. E. STANTON, Proprietor, Sing,Sing, New
York. Sold by

S. B. Buehler and S. S. Fbrney, Get-
tysburg; Wm. Wog:EastPerlin; A. Ar-
Farland. Abbottatown ; Lilly and Riley,
Oxford ; JacobAulabaugh, Hampton ; B.
Zuck, New Cheater; .Bb'en Xing, Hun-
terstown ; 11d/zinger l'eree, Peters-
burg. (Y. S.); G. Heagy,_Fairfield.

Jan. 7,1848.-6 m
Consumptives Read—=Let none

despair.
THOMPSON'S

Compound Syrup of Tar 4- it Napth
tha, ihe-BEST REAM of the day
for CONSUMPTION, Asthma,

Coughs, Colds, Liver Corn- •
plaint. 4.e.. ite.,

and all kindred diseases of the respiratory
organs.

2rullls preparation, now so extensively used
"_Ol3 has tin parallel, as an efficient remedy, in

the class of diseases tor which it is applicable.—Its peculiar composition enables it to act in a
kindly-mnitner upon diseased organs : soothing ir•
ritation, quieting the cough, and inducing an ea.
sy expectoration, thus freeing the lungs and air
vessels from offensive matter, which otherwise
would aggravate disease, and ultimately result in
confirmed-consumption.

To publiC.apeakers this medicine is invaluable
rendering the voice clear and miring. anal remov
ing any predisposition to disease in the Lungs an-
Brorrrhia•.

SEE WHAT •A- PHYSICIAN' SAYS.
The following is from Dr. Young, the distin

/wished vocalist:
Philadelphia. Jan. IS, 18-47.'Daring used in my practice, as well as in my

own family. •' Compound Syrup of Tar
and Wood Naptha.- I trust' no hesitationin

-logthat it is the nine PREPIRATI a Of 016 kind
in me for persons sutteline from Consurription.
Coughs, Colds, and all of of the throat.
breast. k.c.. •0 prevalent at this season of the year.

WM. YOUNG, Al. D.. 152 :,prucc et.
READ FoLLOWING!

Harrisburg, Nov. Itt, 1545.
Dr. S. P. Thompson—Deer hi,- 1 considerit

grateful duty to publicly acknowledge the benefit
I have derived from the u,e of your invaluable
medicine, the Compound Syrupot 'Far and Wood
Naphtha. In the spring of l t.,4.1, 1 was taken ill
with bilious fever, and was very ill for a long
time. After 1 had partially recovered. my phy-i-
-cian informed me my lungs were affected, and
treated me accordingly. His skill had no effect,
for instead of getting better, I daily grew worse.
I was finally informed by hint that -I was incu-

rable, and must die, and that nothing remained
but preparation for another world." My neat-
ness increased until I was confined to bed; I had
very severe pains in my breast, side and hack.
shortness of breath, and I was an very hoarse that
my voice could not be heard, unless the ear was
applied close to my mouth. My rough was ter,
rible, harassing me night' and day, to that I cotild,
obtain very little relit. While suffenng in this
way, with no relief, I saw youradvertisement in
the "Union," ofthis borough, with the certificate
of a lady of Philadelphia appended, which so near-
ly described my case, that I resolved to try your
Medicine and its'effeet upon me. I accordingly
sent to your agent, Dr. M'Pherson, and procured
a bottle., i had not used more than one-third of
it, before the hoarseness left me; I then took it
regularly; the pain in my breast, fkc. left me; the
shortness of breath end Bough wai removed, and
I am now able to walk about with renewed health
and vigor. You can make what ose atlas you
please. lam willing to give any satisfaction
that may be required of me if called oa personal-
ty. With great respect, I remainroues, &c.

JACOB 1:1UIRE,
1117-This invaluableremedy is prepared only by

Angney & Dickson, N. E. Corner of Fifth and
Spruce streets, Philadelphicand caul*bad of the
following Agents

• S. S. Forney, Gettysburg.
R. Angney, Carlisle.
D. P. Lange, Hanover.
C. A. Morris 4. Co., York.

and by respectable Druggists generally.
Price 50 cents, or $l.OO per bottle. Bewared

imitations.
Jan. 14,1848. [April 30,1817.-1y)

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
OJt the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

j` ting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and an other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseaseswhich have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also ill an effectual cliater of the
voice. • -

This Candyis.entirely a ve,getable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
Hore-honnd, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Honetset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &c. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tendtort—oniumption.

One great advantage in this valuablemedicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which.- are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations;
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it l

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. it can also he had of the following a-
gents— . ,-

S. H. Buehlercind S. S. Forney, Gottyrburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan, Outflow° ;
J. Lower, ArrandistoWn ; Pew Mickley, Mum.nnesburg; 1). li:Auffautn, Bindersville; J. 'Burk.bolder, Ilenderaville; Stable, Dutterow's MillJ.B. Hollinger, Heidlersbing ; Henry, Abbetts-
town ; Shrub andiJohnrod, Emmitsbing.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Dee. 17, ISA'?

;D-R,CULLEN'S
Indian Vegetable Panatela',

DR. CULLEN AGAIN VICTORIOUS.

11201A:AND k 4VALTON. hilndelphisLents.—ln justice to you no well as a dutyI owe the public, 1 feel constrained to furnish' a
short statement of the wonderful sufferings ofmyson Williep t , and many who read this testimonialwill be surprised to find that hpis still living, andstill more so, when they. learn that he has entire-ly reCovered from the dread tut Scrofula With whichhe has so long suffered.

It is now more thin four years sines the din
ease first made its appearance on one Of his legs,;in deep arid running titan. These continuedmore than two years. confining ,hinoo his bed,during which several pieces of the, bone came rs„way. It the 4 attacked his arm tensing iirverepainfnl ulcers. Several pieces of None earns Prom
the arm also. :In this time (two years and six
months) heariis under thetrektmeut of asvemlof our beet.physielans, (and took seine thirty or
more bottles of Sersaparilla and lodine) and.waspronounced by the Doctors, iNctritiPtt. He
was then, upon the recommendation of Mr: els-
eisharst, taken to Hospital;" where be ,
continued under the care of 1/r. Parish, three
months.. He was then sent home 011 incurable.—In a few months the other leg broke out in anonulcers. Spirits of Tar was recommended by a
friend—he took this about four months, without
beriefit--indeed he got worse, when .t most say,
I gave up ell hope of hisover getting well ;
this stage of the disease, I • Was advised by theRev. A. D. Gillette, to try your medicine. I had
very little faith in it,.l confess, (having tried somany msdicinee,without benefit,)„ He, however,
coinineneed tiktoji thePANACEA on the firstof
of Marsh,A.D. 1846, and has been using it tenmonths. Three months after hibegen the use of
the Panacea, an ulcer made its appearance uponhis neck above the collar bone. This continuedopen until about three weeks since. wear / 7

. He is now sound, and in the enjoyment
ofperfect health. I gratefully add my testirrion•ial to the many already' in your ponossion, of the
wonderful efficacy of your "DR. CUItLEN'S IN.
DIAN VEGETABLE PANACEA." •

Respectfully yours, ;
HARRIET D. BARKER.

(Late of Philadelphia,) now Brainard Street
Mount Holly. New Jersey. January l►t 1841.

On this sixteenth day of March, A. D, 1841,
before me,the subscriber, en Alderman in and for
the city a Philadelphia, personally came Harriet
D. Barker, who being duly sworn according to
law, doth depose and say, that the farts set forth
in the above statement ore true. Hstiairr D.

h Nan. Sworn and subscribed Wine me,
JOHN THOMPSON, Alderman.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by ROWAN,' h WAL-
Tow, Proprietors, 378 Market street, Philadelphia,
and by the lalleuine Agents:

. S. H. Reschke, Gettysburg.
Billinger; Abbottstown.

Li/h/ 4. Riley. Oxford.
T. J. Cooper, Franklin tp.

Dee. M. ISIS.-2m [August (1. 1847

NO CURE-NO PAY!
ROSS' r XPECTORANT.

FOR THE CURE uF
Consumption, Coughs, Colds,flron-chifis, Asthma, Crotip,'lllraoping

Cough, Spitting of Blood, Sore
Throat, Pains and Oppres-
sions of the Breast, Lip

licully of Breathing,
and all other

'

senses ofPULMONARY ORGANS !

irr s the most EFFIXTUAL ftemetly hithetfo
AA offered to the public for the or tl •

above complaims. Being tree tient 'ileletern
oils, and oriisealing Drugs. it nia he taken bythe most delicate person. or gic ell to e w lout at
the hi east. without fear of any unpleasant effects
being !traduced by its tom .1h re is another -

perwrity which KO!" EX PE( TOR ANT has
over every other preparation, and that is. it is the
moxt trusant

iLFlteml the following erriifi,nir from 11r T.
S. Allen, .1 gentleatan %, ell 15i0,.% iu tkos
alio was cured by the use of hro bwrira at the I.s-
-pectorant, after every thing else &ad tailed to Bi-
ford any retie!. This is but one of a number of
which the proprietor has in his prosession• all at
ushich,in due time, will be laid helm, the uti d,iie_

BALTI NOR X, April I ad '7.
Mr. Jss. F Rnits—DeerSir: Aboutinur areks

ago I caught a severe cold %chid-, fall iipoo
breast, accompanied with pains in my side and a
dry hacking coogh. I commenced takirg a syr-
up that was recommundeg to me. bat froma Lich
'derived not the least benefit. I then comment -

ed drinking freely of composition tea. but a iih
the same result in fact, my cough NW, genii g
worse, and I became so botrrre that it w as ci it h
difficulty I could Trek above a whirrer. At
your reqtiest,l wars induced to try your Expert°.
rant, and.l am happy to inform you I war entire-
ly cured by the use of two bottles. •

remain, very teapect yours.&e.
T. S. ALLEN, No. 5 Fayette st.

lITCALTTION!,in consequence of the many
preparations now before the public to der the
names of "Extracts." "Balsams," "Syruriii,"
and even of a similes name, the proprietor deems
it necessary to caution the attlieleil against COPP-
terfeits. Each bottle of the griinjw has the
words "Roos' Expertorani—lntprfirre--Baltionvo e,
Mel.'' blown ip the glass ; the initials "J. V. It"
in connected capitals stamped on the "seal. mud
my written signature on the %rapper, without
which it cannot be genuine.
'ErPrice, 50 cents per bottle. and the money to

be refunded if • ewe be not effected, when taken
according to directions! Prepared only by

J. F. ROSS, Druggist, Baltimore.
For pale by the following Agents;

Samttgl IL Buehler, Gettysburg.
Geo. W. Healey, Fairfield.
Wrn. flu. Xeltlettiell, Petersburg,

irrREMEMBER--NOTITR-E, NO PAY !,cgNov. 12, 18.11. INlby 15411—1 y
ROWA?ip'S CARMINATIVE SYRUP

1118 a certain cure for Diarrhee, Dysentery, OM,
di Morbus, Bowel Complaints, &c., gic., es.
thowiesuls will certify who have tested its virtues
within the few months it bee Peen offered to die
Public. Read the Certificate of Dr. Rose,* blab•ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

"Gentlemen—l eheeNtilly bear test imotiy to the
good effects of your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,.
slier having been cured of image severe attacks
of Diarrhea, within , the lest few menthe. filing.
opposed to ItUACIIIIIRT in any form, it took much
persuasion from a friend, who keeps it in hishouse
as a"family medicine," to indUce me to make use
of it. He spoke so confidently, I gave it a trial ;.
and I was net slow to make a thinkofit, on tho-
second attack, havingbeen relieved so loan onthe
first. , I have prescribed the Carminative Syrup to
a great many pfmy patients. and. I am pleased to•say, with the same good effects: You emit liber-
ty to use this as you please. Your's, &c.

Nov. 25, 1846. 'l'. P. S. ROBY, M. D."
MrFor sale in Gettysburg by ti.II,IIUUHLEII,.

in Abbotietown by Wm. Ilirririosn, in Oxkrrrk
by LILLY & RILIT, and in Franklin township by
TnoreAs J. Cornett.

THE STAR AND BANNER
Ispublished every Friday Evening :in.theCounty Building, above the Weguitrr

and Recorder's Vito
DAVID A. BUKULEIt.''

TERM a•
Iv paid in advance or within the year. $2rear

annum— if not, paid within the ) ear. f 2paper discontinued until all arrearsAges are roe—-
exqpt at the option at the Editor. Sirgierives
di cents. A Ittilure to notify a diicontimuunce
will be regarded as a new engagement

Advertiser/ante not exceeding a ignore inierted
three times for sl—every tqCbrequent insertion

centa. Longer ones in the tan e
All advertisements not specially mimed tei e giv-
in time, willbe continued until lotbid. A lilrtulreductien will be made tuthoee a ho advei tile bythe year.

Job Printing of all kinds executed neatly end:
promptly, and on reafoncible trims.

Letters and Conottunicatioax to the I:tiller:(ex-
ceieiwlt.itingboscrueihhe,ar :)rritalterocontainihlon eey or tha non cr of
ir
secure attention.


